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Lumi wanted to hear it from Kirsi. She wanted Kirsi to explain to her. 

Kirsi opened her mouth. She lost her composure and bit her lower lip, not 

knowing what to say. 

On the side, Samuel stepped forward and dragged Lumi away. 

“Pll explain it to you. Let’s talk in the car…” 

Lumi stumbled two steps and almost fell. 

She was annoyed and shook off his hand. Her voice was harsh. “Let go of me! 

What are you afraid of? Are you afraid that people will hear you,and it’1 affect 

your career and reputation?” 

Lumi suddenly turned around and looked at Julie and Nicole for two seconds. Her 

eyes were red. 

“Did you guys already know? Have you been hinting at me just now?” 

Julie pursed her lips and did not say anything. Nicole hesitated for half a second 

and spoke frankly. 

“I didn’t tell you because I was afraid that you’d be upset. But J think that you’d 

be even sadder if you were kept in the dark like a fool.” 

Nicole took a deep breath and looked at Lumi. “You’d better ask them yourself. 

Sometimes, what you see is the truth. It might not bea misunderstanding…” 

  

Samuel gritted his teeth. A trace of panic crossed his face. 



Nicole ignored him and was not at all scared of his threat. 

She shrugged her shoulders. “I don’t want to meddle. It’s just that you’re Lumi’s 

husband that supposedly loves her the most, and Kirsi is her favorite sister. You 

guys shouldn’t bully her like that…” 

After saying that, Nicole did not care about the expressions of the other two 

people and only glanced at Julie. The two of them then walked away, one after 

the other. 

As soon as Nicole said that, Samuel’s and Kirsi’s expressions changed 

dramatically. 

It was already a known fact that they could no longer hide. 

Lumi closed her eyes as if she had just received a major blow. She glanced at 

Kirsi, and then at Samuel, like it was the first time she knew them both. 

She turned around and wanted to leave. 

However, she suddenly thought of something and turned back again. 

Kirsi wanted to follow, but she was stopped by Samuel. 

“Don’t worry about it. I’ll explain to her.” 

Kirsi squatted on the ground F<]xJ5PR picked up the snacks that were crushed on 

the ground. Her eyes instantly reddened. 

The surrounding staff saw this scene and did not dare to go forward to comfort 

her. 

They should have expected it when Kirsi lost her composure earlier. 

Those who were close to Kirsi knew about therelationship between her and 

Samuel. It was just that they did not expose it. 



Kirsi did not look as arrogant as before. Now, she just looked like a beautiful 

puppet with tears inher eyes as she squatted there. 

Lumi, Kirsi’s half-sister whom she hated and loved at the same time, had never 

been wary ofher. 

Kirsi recalled how Lumi painstakingly persuadedher to eat and personally made 

her nutritious meals back then when she was on a diet. 

The person who was the nicest to Kirsi was Lumi. Lumi was also the person that 

Kirsi was always jealous of. 

Nicole and Julie were talking when Lumi suddenly barged in. 

Lumi’s eyes were very red, but she tried her best to control her emotions. 

“I don’t believe them anymore. I want you guys to tell me everything you know!” 

Lumi was trying not to have an emotional breakdown and was almost hysterical. 

Julie hesitated and looked at Nicole. 

“I just happened to see them going in and out of the hotel together. Yesterday, 

Samuel went to the hotel where Kirsi was staying at… Clayton also saw Samuel 

and Kirsi attending a social event together.” 

Lumi’s face gradually paled. 

She felt like she was trapped in a suffocating enclosure that even breathing felt 

extremely painful. 

Samuel rushed over. He frowned at Julie and Nicole and wanted to speak. 

“I said that I’ll explain everything. This has nothing to do with Kirsi. I was the one 

who kept pestering her before, but she kept rejecting me.” 



 


